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Citton Combines and Reciprocity /Phantasms of the Night That Have 
Caused a Sensation.

:D)Xi!

1 Hi O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

(Moncton Transcript.)
"At Windsor, N.S., the people are 

making a loud protest because a cot
ton mill has been closed. In ’this they

f
Mirrh IÎH2 td BoWCl The interest in the general electionJllicn JKKllvSs VUv to uutTVi .Q thg British isies gave way to the

nîenrdprci sensation caused by the evidence giv-l/ihiM U.i Je en by Qaude gaWy€r in the Wara-
tah case. Mr. John Dickinson, who 

4 doctor's first question when ena conducted tho Board of Trade inquiry 
suited 'by a patient is, "Are your into the mysterious disappearance of 
bowels regular?" He knows that 98 j this liner between Durban and Caj>e 
per cent, of illness Is attended with Town last June, said at the dose, l 
torpid liver, and that this condition heartily congratulate you. Mr Saw- 
murt be removed gently and thor- yer. on being alive and being here to

be restor- give evidence Mr. Sawyer told that 
three or four days before the ill-tated 

Orderlies are a positive, vessel reached Durban, be had "a
nleasant and safe remedy for con- dream, which was most unusual. He ,
stipatlon and bowel disorders in gen- had booked a first-class passage from 
cral. We are do certain of their great Sydney to Cape Town by the War a- j
curative value that we promise to tahA pod he seems hay? e ^ ? . . ------------------------return tho purchaser’s money In iety before l***jng t^Mmfna'vUioa C d-»

S'«SS.ST ’T'*'1 ,opro" SrJfti’ÆtWBS Smartsduce entire satfs.uc.ion. holding in his right hand a bloody
Rexall OMrrltoa are «ten like gword8..The ?eoond time it Came, I

tncyr quietly an ha thought, ‘I will know it again'; and
strengthening .healing t,)e third tiœe ! looked at it so in- Electric Beans are the approved

intestinal t<,nUy that j could almost design it, Itav w j remedy for driving out disease germs
tract. They PMrge, gripe sword and all, even now. Next day L We have iust received a Tbeir action ls quick and thorough’ BRIDG-ETOWN N Scause nausea, flatulence, excessive meationed the dream to a gentleman, wen&xe just receneu ajthey c]ew tte intestines, rouse the Vi. O.
looseness, diarrhoea or other annoy- and he said. .IVg warning.' Then I new lot O f the Celebrated torpid liver to new life, stimulate p, t d ,.tiafactorv atUali»»
ing effect. Tacy eve especially good to think why I should be warn- _ , . mucous membranes to healthy action prompt ana satitfactory attain**
for children, weak people, old folks. ed= and j wag nuxious to leave the bmart 3 LaWil Mowers. and cleanse arid invigorate the
Two sizes 25c and 10c. Sold only at ghip," He left it at Durban. i ______ whole digestive tract. Be prepared
our store—The Rexall Store, W. A. Perhaps the strangest story of a j for emergencies by always keeping a other professional business.

dream at sea As that told by George kl 3.1TÏ ITIOCKS 1 box in the home.
Burrow In the-opening pages of "The j See our booklet of remarkable,
Bible in Spain." “I was bound for *],„ » „«re line nf Ham- hue, testimon.als. Test this remedy 
Ihsbon. We passed Cape Finisterre, a mtc nut- ui na at our risk, if it is not satisfactory

s-ive-i Ohiectoifs to and- standing farther out to sea, mccl:g manufactured by the we w.il cheerfully refund the money
I s v‘. . '1 "°| speedily lost sight of land. On the „ paid for it.

miracles a pretty hard jolt in a late mornjng 0f the 11th the sen was very Oxford Woollen iflllls, Very Electric Bern? can be had from the
talk. The objectors usually are much rough, nnd a remarkable circumstance , , . stores cf S.N. Weare, W. A. Warpen,
concerned for law and they are equal- occurred. I was on the forecast.e, strong 'aP.^I îî-.Si. colors. Mrs. S. C. Turner, J. E. Lloyd & Mr. Ritchie will continue to attead tk*
ly determined to regard miracles a8 discoursing with two*ai Croquet Sets, Garden Tools Son and' C.L. Piggott or direct from sittings of the Courts ia the County,
a violation of nature’s laws. But Sir Ss° hamm^k said ’I have'ii ^ | us 50c. a box. All commun cation, from Anaapoli.
Oliver says that miracles need be ’no g*dream’, which I do not much et8- THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL ch-nts addressed to him at Halifa,.

lawleos like, fur,’ continued he. pointing to | , .-------------- ---------- -------------- ' , COMPANY, LTD. _______  wBI receive 1111 personal ettertlog.
the mast, '1 dreamt that I fell into 

1 the sea from the cross-trees’ He was 
ing would seem to a colony of antf. j.eard to say this by several of the 
The distinguished scientist then adds crew besides myself

A moment later the captain of the 
vessel, perceiving that the squall was 
increasing, ordered the top-sails to 
be taken in, whereupon this man.

jin
o

I
Electric Beans Are a Natural 

Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 
and Liver Disorders.

very unreasonable. Surely, if we 
reciprocity we

are
are going to have 
miut not complain of a trifle such as 
the shutting down of the factories in 
which so many of our people are em
ployed.”—Toronto Mall and Empire.

As a matter of pure national econ-

l
UNION BANK BUILDING,

Head cf Queen St., BridgetownOnce upon a time disease was 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit su'd magic was invoic
ed to cast .it cut.

Science has 
The evil spirits 

, them “Disease 
must also be cast out. 
in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that affect the human race, is the 
result.

- ougbly before health can Money to loan on first-class Real
Estate.

cd.omy let us consider what high pro
tection of the cotton industry, with 
municipal exemption from taxes and 
other forms of public support, has 
done for us. Let us take up a Cana
dian Year Book of recent date. We 
will find that in 1891 there were in 
Canada twenty-three cotton goods 
factories, employing 3,635 wage earn
ers, and producing an output. of $8,- 
741,724. In 1906 there were twenty 
factories, 10,214 employes, and an 
output of $14,223,358. Mark the small 
increaoj in the number of employes 

compared with the increase in the 
value of the output.

In 1906 the total wages of the cot
ton workers were $3,153,695—an aver
age of $310 a year. In the.same year 
the imports into Canada of manufac
tured cotton goods amounted to $8,- 
350,651, on which a duty of $'2,OLS,000 

paid. Assuming that the whole
sale price of the home-made article 

no iess than the article import-

Rexall
taught us wiedom. 

still ’.list we call 
Germs,” and. they 

Once lodged 0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

Joker’s Corner
Lawni candy,

a soothing, 1 
influence on the entire

UNIQUE SCHEME FOR SAVING

Here is a story which Secretary of 
War Dickison, who is from . he south 
and a student of the negro, tells of 
how a colored man planned to save 
money when his brother died.

The darkey went to the station 
agent in his little town, which was 
about fifty miles from Memphis 
(Tenn.) and ask’d solemnly:

“Boss' how much is it to fetch- a 
corpse from hyuah to Memphis?’’

The agent told him.
"Well, boss, how much is it to

given to the collection ef elaisos, aalas

Warren.
❖

MIRACLES NOT LAWLESS

JJ. RITCHIE,K.C.
Sir Oliver Lodge

Keith Building, Halifax.

was
fetch a corpse on a round trip from 
tiyuata to Memphis?" •

This information
was
cd—a reasonable assumption in viewwas also given,

but the agent added:
"I never heard of carrying a 

corpse on a round trip.”
Well, boss, you see it’s dis way," 

explained the darkey. "Dis hyuah 
corpse is my bruver, an’ we got a 
lot ob kin folks up in Memphis.

tf the fact that retail prices wera the 
same—Canadian consumers paid 
their protection to the cotton indus- 

more than

more impossible, no more 
than the interferences of & human be- Freeman’s

HARDWARE STORE

for Ottawa, Ont.

OWEN & OWEN
WANTE D J.M.OwenK.C. DanielOwenLLB.

_________ ] BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Zrtcyal -
HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS Office over the Royal Bank of Canada

& TALLOW
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES Money to loan on Real Estate Security.

$5,500,009 of which 
only $2.016,000, or the duty collected 
on imports, went into the govern- 

; ment treasury. The balance went in
dent kin folks’would come down hyuah t3 poCkets o; the manufacturers, 
to look at Che corpse an’ ley would

try
thaC "the Christian idea of „God al
ways have involved and always will 
involve, an element of the miracu
lous, a controlling of human destinies with several others, instantly ran

S? 'hauîed^do^r ‘when6 â^suddïn » covered by a good fire insurance com 
rust of wind whirled it round with patty; the damage by hre, by water, by

forty years, and this is the conclu- violence, and a man was struck down smoke and by firemen in their efforts to
sion, he says, to which his long stud- from thé cross-trees into the sea, i extinguish the flames. The man who

which was working like yeast be'.ow.
In a short time he emerged. I saw 
his head on the crest of a billow, and 

UP instantly recognized in the unforunate |
man thé sailor who a few moments |
before hud related his dream. I shall jx-rmit us to remind you of it. As a

forget the look of agony he cast sensible man you will thank us for the
whilst the steamer hurried past him. suggestion and instruct us at once to

ALL DAMAGE
A LARGE QUANTITY OFThat is to say, the Canadian consum

ers paid over $5,500,000 more tor 
thsir coCton goods than if they had 

reciprocity in cotton and had

by higher and benevolent agencies.” 
Sir Oliver has been a scientist forjes’ eat me outen house an’ home. I 

thought I’d save money by fetchin’ 
dis corpse up dar an’ lettin’ em take 
a look at him. Den I could bring him 
back and bury him quiet an’ peace
ful.”

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

had
been able to buy their cotton g>ods 

; in the open, market of the world. Or 
to put it in another way, the Cana- 

addition 1o Lis

ies and observations have brought 
him. In other words his study of 
matter has not so tangled him 
with its laws and forms that he can 

LR see no more room for action on the

IS COVERED
by insurance has little'fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance.dian consumer, in 
contribution to the govern-uencA VETERAN’S YARN. .

McKenzie crowe & Co., lu.cotton goods’ account, was held up 
by the cotton manufacturer to the 

scenes. One story did tread upon an- j tune of $3 590 00o or more than the 
other’s heels, so fast they followed, 
and imagination increased with each 
recital. Finally came the -turn of Old j 
Uncle Dell, former private in all Il
linois regiment.

"We was all lined up ready to 
begin the Battle of the Wilderness, 
he said, "when old Grant came rid-

. never* Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayleaford N. S.

In the unipart of any other force 
verse. The veteran scientist has seen . The poor fellow who perished 

things done with matter by in this singular manner was a fine
young man of about twenty-seven, the 
only son of a widowed mother. He 
was the best sailor on board, and was 

do beloved by all who were acquainted 
with him."

Tho veterans were recalling war
WRITE YOU A POLICYso many

the application of mental force that Butter Wrapperscotton manufacturers paid ia wages The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

j to their employes.
I The combines have grown so u reed y 
that they have stultified production 
an* defeated the two chief vnUs

he can not escape the conclusion 
that the Supreme Mind also can 
things when there ia a reason for it. 

: And be sees a reason for it when a
Best German Parchment

■ I P May Knight Women.
higher and beneficent purpose is to In okkn day. the, w€re not 50
be served. No doubt Sir Oliver would ’chary (>f recognizing feminine ser- 
say that it would be a violation of vices. Thfi abbesses d great nunner- 

hold that after Lhe Créa- ies used UX be "knighted" and even
now tftere is a phaxnnng young 
French worn aril wîto. tlïôûo?,. -sinmar- 

iock himself up in it and stay there rjed> js a c0lintes3 in her own right 
helpless as the least and weakest by r.nson >1 being the Chanoinesse

of a religion* order.
At present in England there if 

something anomalous in. the fact tha:
cities, stars, and

protection—the keeping out o! foreign 1 
employment to \ An increasing number of 

customers among our far- We “^anchSf ,n aH itr 
mer constituency are giv- Hearse sent to any part of tho 
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur-
chaser recognizes your F.S. AnderSdl 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000 “ 2 “ “

500 sheets, I lb. size
1000 “ i “

TTndQr-fcaIsira.g:goods and giving 
home labor. If in 1906 the consumers 

ing down the line to my regiment j of Cana(’a bad been permitted io buy 
end called out: ‘Is Lieut. Dell, of I , I reason to ----- -

tLe r cottcn goods en sn opin vgtU_ ctrr_haé _
market, they could have paid the em
ployes of the cotton industry, better t 
wages to do nothing than ;he manu 
facturers paid them to make cotton 
goods, end still have been $2.000,0v0

Motet For Sale:-univeeea Vw-muet County,Illinois, here?’
“I happened to be back in the 

rear, superintendin’ bringin* up some 
amm’nition, and the colonel told him 
I would soon be back. Grant rode a- 
way an’ came back a few minutes la
ter.

J" II. Hioi-rs £z sou
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER. Manager
as

N. R. Neily, St. James 
Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev
en acres of dyke and a 
good livery business.

Will be sold on easy 
terms or exchanged for 
other property.

Inquire of
N. R. NEILY, Prop.

Bridgetown

of his creatures.
But there is nothing new in this 

view, except that it is one of the 
last words of science.
Christian leaders, who discussed the

man takes a\)l Sthe
The great ribands, as well-as place, power, and 

money, and allows the women folk to 
,, . .. . . . toil all their lives at inferior salaries

subject at all, never ha\e thought of no even of those ornn-
miracles being (performed simply to mental rewards, such a< coronets and i 
startle or astonish the natives. They orders, to which human nature is so

have coupled them with a persistently attached . .
. It lias been whispered, though, that

tna" the two ladies who have been elected 
Mayors of English towns, will be 

which runs through ‘ the knighted during this coronation year,
precisely as their masculine com-

________ _________ peers will receive this honor at the
Sick headache results from a dis- hands of King George. i

ordered conditfon of the stomtci, T-he :dea !
and can be cured by the use of .dwelt on, as the circulatron of . m.i
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver a rumor may lead to the foundation

of »ome order—with a t:t,e attached— Tablets. Try it. For sale by all «“° caQ ^ on eminent
dea.ers. women, whether married, single or

widows.

to the good.
->

" ‘Is Lieut. Dell here yet?’ he in
quired. They told him no, an’ he 
rode away with his brow kind of 
clouded.

For soreness of the muscles whether 
induced by violent exercise or injury, 
Chamberlain s Liniment is excellent. 
This liniment is also highly esteem- 

"The third time became a-tearin’■ ed for the relief it afiordn in cases
of rheumatism. Sold by all dealers.

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gaa and Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

always
supremely high purpose, with 
beneficent and vest plan of human re
demption
Bible.—The- Advance.

the line, .staff rattlin' along 
out, ‘Is Lieut.

down
behind, and called 
Dell, of Illinois, here?’

" ‘Here, general,’ I says; and he 
whirled around and yelled, ‘Let the 
batt'.e begin.’ ”

2.50GRAFTING A CHEEK.
3.25 ‘i\

A. A. Dechman. MD., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bri(3geto.wr
Phene 64 )

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS*.

The final stage in the operation of 
making a new cheek for a patient 
at Guy’s Hospital from the skiu ol 

' his arm had been completed.
The patient had a ; large part of his 

right cheek and upper .aw cut away 
in the removal of a growth six'years

2.00-> 2.50SCARCELY CREDIBLE.

The tramp looked shrewdly at Miss 
Sparhawk. and she returned his ga^e 
with equal shrewdness, but her exprès- j 
sion did not soften in the least.

‘‘You see, it’s like this, ma’am, 
said the tramp, humbly, lowering bis

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

❖
STABLE MANNERS. .50Reprobate's Disturbed Slumber.

Dr. Armstrong Robinson. Dean of 
Westminster, who has been trans
ferred to the Deanery of Wells, Som
erset. a position which will not en
tail such a strain upon his health as 

is life in the Metropolis, was the lnh 
canon appointed by the late Lo-d 

a. Salisbury, and the first dean to gain 
preferment under Mr. Balfour’s re
gime as Prime Minister.

Dr. Robinson is a scholar of the

A flap of skin was partly de- 
,, tached from the right arm and made 

to cover the sunken part of the cheek 
by stitching itjto the side of the 

mouth. To keep the skin

ago. 1.00u600 2 “Kindly Treatment of Animals Pays. 
Keeo Your Temper 8weet 

and Make More Profit.
1.50«•2 “ii1000 INSURE

eyes until they rested on Miss Spar- 
hawk’s congress shoes, neatly show- ; 

her short skirt.
300 sheets, I lb. size .50 in thenose and

1. A cow’s return for kindness 
profit; for abuse, loss.

2. You have no more right to 
buse the cow than she has to

which drew its blood supply 1.00800"Six I ®ap' I “ 1.«ing below
months ago I had a little home 
my own, but I made an unfortunate 
marriage. My wife’s temper was such

1.25 Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal 

___  Prompt

from its remaining attachment to j << <<M1000of
the arm, in place, the arm had to be 
bent over the head and fixed in a kick

you.
3. When you go to milk the cows first rank, and is an impressive j

He does not mince his
To Letplaster cast in that position.

In the eighteen days since the ekin 
flap was sewn to the side of the face 

I enough new blood vessels have sprung 
I up between it and the underlying 
j tissues to render the blood supply 
] from the arm vessels no longer nec- 
i essary.

The last operation, therefore, con
sisted of removing the plaster cast, 

up cutting the flap away%from its *re- 
1 maining attachment to the arm and 
! fitting it into position over the rest 

of the denuded area on the face.
No stitchesi were needed, the anti-

that kept me in hot water all the 
time.”

"M’m," said Miss Sparhawk, dryly 
“it's a pity there couldn’t have been 
a little soai.) with it. Only six months 
ago, did you say?’’

milk preacher.
words when he wishes to drive home 
a point, and beneath a somewhat 
austere appearance there lurks a re-

4. You cannot get more butter fat freshing capacity for humor.
One of his best stories is about an

old reprobate who had decided to re
pent. and announced to everyone that

5. If, after you kick the cow, she whatever wrong he had done should 
kicks you, thank her. It is simply a be made right. So one of the vil-
reminùer that you have a bad habit, lagers to whom he owed a big sum of

... money, went round to his cottage at 
worse still, you are teaching midnight to demand it. "But what |

did you come at this hour for and 
wake me up? Why not wait until to
morrow?” asked the old sinner. "I 
came early," said the other, “to avoid 
the crush!”

with a club in one hand and a
Get our rates before placing or re

newing your insurance
TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated U 
desired.

Suitable for business office*.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

backpail in the other, you’ll come 
with little in the pail.

! Local Agent 
Bridgetown.C B. LONGMIREin the milk by pounding the cow over 

the back with the milking stool.❖
AN UNNATURAL MOTHER

.5,»The wife of a lilerary man of the 
Indiana school, who had taken 
chicken raising as a side issue, was 
telling of the poor success she had 
with a brood of eleven chickens.

a Look Here!and,
the cow bad habits.

6. As a general rule, when you see 
a cow kick, make up your mind' that 
someone kicked or struck her first.

7. When the owner passes behind his 
cow in the barn and the animals fly 
first to one side of the stall, then to 
the other, with a wild blue glint in

Mail Contract I
—

I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

i

“They seemed to be doing all right 
fora few days,” she said, “and then, ! septic dressings applied and the now

in 1 firm attachments to the nose holding 
/ the flap in position. The arm wound 

treated antiseptically, the

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Pootmaster General, will be re- 

Irish M.P.’s Cheap Election. ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri- 
With the exception of the return- day the 16tb June, 1911, for the con

ing officer’s fee, Mr. J. McVeagh’s veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on
election as Nationalist M.P. for South a proposed Contract for four years

their eyes,, make up your mind that Down cost him nothing. At a meet-» . 8iX times per week each way, be-
the poor animals think toat he is ing . to celebrate his success, he told tween
only another species of dog. his supporters that they had achieved MBLVERN SQUARE

x victory without expending a copper
8. When you see a man step in be- on payment of agents, literature, 

tween his cows to milk them and j postage, printing, or even on the is- 
roughly shove the animal over th the sue of polling cards. Thej declined 
other eid, o, th, et.l, with the "
‘‘Get over, can’t you,” just watch 6 
the cow wind him one across the ear

When you want Snap» 

py Ideas in Modern Mill

inery call upon
Misses

one after another, thpy all died 
the coop.”

‘‘What did you feed them?” asked 
the wife of a farmer neighbor.

‘‘Feed them?” exclaimed 
thor’s ihelp-mate. “I didn't feed them 
I thought a healthy young pullet like 
that should have milk enough for her 
chicks.”

watalso
arm, somewhat stiff, but apparently

the au- none the worse for being fixed so 
long in such a cramped position, be
ing laid comfortably at the patient’s 
side.

In another eight days it is ex
pected that the flap will hâve taken 
firm root, new cells springing up 
from the two opposed raw surfaces 
and knitting them into one. Little 
scar will be left to show that prac
tically the whole Of the right cheek 
is composed of skin tissues removed 
bodily from the right arm.

SPA SPRINGS.
from the Postmaster General’s pleas
ure.♦ Dearness * PbalenHER STORE. Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Mel- 
vern Square and Spa Springs and 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Halifax.

“It is very detrimental to the con
versation if you play bridge while 
talking. A gentleman once entered a 
room and walked up to a lady who 
was deeply engrossed in correcting 
her ticore. “How d’ye do, Mrs. So- 
and So? he exclaimed. “I have just 
met your children with the nurse. 
By the way, how many have you 
got?”

The lady looked up and replied: 
“Sixteen above and twenty-four be
low.”

Locketts Block
The Music Lovers.

She—Did you enjoy the concert last 
night? j

He—No ; I couldn't hear anything.
She—Why not?
He—Two ladies sat in front of me 

and chatted the whole evening about 
bow much they loved music.

i Iwith her tail, and it serves him 
right. C. B Topper

❖
Granville Street West 

Bridgetown, N. S.
The Civil War in Mexico has ended 

with the resignation of President 
Diaz and Vice-President Corral. Gen. 
Madero, the leader of the revolution
ists, becomes provisional president.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Mail Service Branch,

❖
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER.6 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE. Ask tor MIN ARDS and take no other Ottawa, 29th April, 1911.fe ■

F*

N. 8., MAY, 31, 1911.WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN, PAGE 3THE WEEKLY MONITOR aND

TO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

2.7 tons nf Thom ii* Phos
phate (slag) high grade. 

00 casks and barrels of Lime 
100 M. Cedar and Spruce 

Shingles.
IflT xVecan quote very low 

prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS
.

ZH* MODERN WAY
or

HOME 
DYEING

Is to ose ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this In

%

' Send lor Semple 
Card and Story
Booklet 69 The JOHNSON.

|0NE«« '«• ALL KINDS*""»! 8oÜVS5B!2*
***g**i™^**™™*f Montreal. Can,

With this Modem Dye all you have to do ts to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.
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